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INTRODUCTION 

Whenever police, safe streets, law and order, or crime in 
the community are discussed, one related topic becomes the major 
area of interest -- police-comnunity relations. There has been 
a great deal of study in the controversi al area of pol i ce work 
within communities~ 

• or 

, In Washington, D.C., 'there has always been poor pOlice-com
muni ty re 1 ati ons .. The purpose of the fi e 1 d work was to see if 
various police-community relations programs have been effective in 
reducing the tension and problems that exist between citizens and 
the police department in D.C. I attempted to evaluate the successes 
and limitations these programs have had, both from within the 
program and in its ability to reach the community and/or police. 

I have stretched the purpose so that the paper will also include 
?pinions from police and citizens on police-community relations 
1n D.C., why there is a police-community relations problem and what 
can be done to change negative attitudes between the police and 
community. 

By observi ng the operati ons of programs and i nterviewi ng 
police'and citizens who work with programs, I have tried to: 1) show 
the police-community relations program, 2) evaluate programs in 
progress ""hich are aimed at improving the relations and 3) recom
mend solutions that will, perhaps, improve programs' implementation, 
organization and effectiveness. 

Before D.C. police-community relations programs can be discussed, 
there should be a definition, clear and concise, of what police
community relations is. There is no one definition for police-
community relations as scholars, the police and citizens have interpreted -
the topic in many different ways. 

'. To some, police'-community relations means public relations 
[that is, letting the public know what the police are doing]; to 
others, it is a special race relations program [that is, it only 
involves the Black community and the police department]; still others 
see it as a phil osophy or an art in getti ng the pol i ce and community 
to work together in harmony and cooperation. Taken alone, all three 
of these popular definitions are very vague; not one of the definitions 
should be accepted as totally explaining police-community relations. 

,Publi~ 'relations, while it can be a part of police-community 
relations, is a function of the police department where the idea is 

,", 'l$ •• ,tI""""'~.:.::;.~.".;:-",;,:;;;""'_' "iji,r'"' .. "_';;"';;';;"';;Oiiiiilii;iliiiIiIii"'.'· '_"'iii~-,~_., .. , ....... _____________________ ....:.. ___ ---1! 
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to project a Ilgood image" to the public. It makes the public 
aware of the good things the police are doing. However, public 
relations will not solve any of the pressing police-community 
problems. -

The police-community relations definition that stresses a 
special race relatjons program merely says that the police only 
have, to worry about one segment of the popul ati on because they 
are the 9~,lY,ones IIgiving the police problems. II The police-community 
progra~s have, for ~he most part, concentrated on the black ghetto 
commu~lty: ,The pollce, however, represent all citizens: youth, 
all mlnorltles, the poor, the rural white population, etc., are 
all affected by the pol ice and vi ce versa. There has to be a better 
understanding between the police and all citizens, whether they 
are war protesters, hippies, minority militants, middle class. etc. 
Better Hall-round" police-community relations may bring the different 
races, classes and ideologies together towards a better understanding 
and cooperation. 

The third defi~ition usually give~ is the philosophy that 
police-com~uni~y relations is the bringing together of the police 
an~ comm~n~t~ ln harmon~ and cooperation: While it may sound good, 
thlS deflnltlon can be lnterpreted as meaning that the community 
;~ould beco~ aw~re of the police,and police: problems and cooperate 
~l~h ~he pol1ce.ln wh~tever way wlll help the police do their work. 
ThlS lS a one-slded Vlew of the problem -- taking only the police 
side of the question. 

, Lou~s Radelet, a noted student'of police-community relations, 
deflne~ lt as the: II, •• ,sum total of the many and varied ways in 
WhlCh lt may be emphaslzed that the police are part of, and not apart 
from the communi ti es they serve. ill 

. A.C. Germann, a ~rofessor of criminology~ explains, ", .. The 
pollee are the commumty, the community is the police; the community 
and ~olice must b~ considered as.an organic unity, a mutually sup
portlve partnershlp. Any communlty relations program that involves 
the police as part of the community, not apart from the community, 
is on solid ground .. "2 

'Dr. Lee P. Brown in his Police-Community Relations Evaluation 
Projec,t vi ews pol ice-community re 1 ati ons as meani ,ng: lithe process 

lLouis Radelet, "Police Community Programs, Nature and Purpose, 'IlPolice 
and the Chanqing Community, ed. Nelson Hatson \Washington, D.C.: Inter

. national Association of Chiefs of Folice (IACP) 1965 p.122 
2A.C. Germann, "Community Policing: An Assessment", The Journal of 
Criminal Law, Criminology and Police Science, LX, ho. 1 (March J960), 
p. 93. 
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by which police work in conjunction with the comnunity to identify 
the problems that cause friction between the two groups and then 
the working together to solve these problems."3 

-
Taking the definitions given by Radelet, Germann, and Brown, 

we niay have a workable explanation of what police-corrmunityre
lations should mean M_ the police and the community working together 
to solve those problems that cause friction or misunderstandings 
between the two with the realization that the two are really one. 

The hi story' of pol ice-community re 1 at; ons di vi s,; ons and pro
grams stem from the chain of large city riots in the 1960's. From 
those ri ots came reports wh; ch showed brutality, prejudi ce, hatred, 
bi gotry, under-enforcement, and antagoni sm agai nst the urban com
munity by the police. The reports showed hostility, hatred, fear, 
contempt and prejudice against the police by the urban community. 
From this developed a melting pot of ideas to quiet or calm down 
the situation. In Washington, D. C., various programs began to 
flow out of the Police-Community Relations Division in headquarters. 
Proposals, suggestions, and ideas went to OED, UPO, etc., to fund 
programs which would decrease hostility and increase cooperation 
between police and the community. 

There are three types of police-community programs: a) police
based programs, b) community-based programs, and c) police and 
community-cased programs. 

In D. C., the majority of pOlice-community relation programs 
are organized and implemented by the police. These programs are 
devised by the Police-Community Relations Division staff at head
quarters and a"t the different Districts. Several types of police
based programs are aimed at improving the police image. Examples 
are Officer Friendly and the Ride-Along projects. Other types of 
police programs are organized to enlighten the general public to 
health hazards (drugs, etc.), street protection, burglary protection, 
,etc. These programs are usually implemented through schools, 
businesses, civic association meetings, etc. Only a few involve 
the "citizen ll on an individual basis. 

Community-based programs are mostly funded through government 
agenci es. Most operate as referral or serv; ce centers and as 
liaisons between the community and the police. Meetings with re
presentatives from the police and community are organized by these 
programs. Nost of these programs are closed down after a short 
existence que to lack of funds or 1ack of response from the police 
and/or community. 

\ 

3Lee P. Brown, Police-Commuility Relations Evaluation Project (NI-075) 
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a ram is the most honest effort to bring 
The thi\~d type of pr g It is the actual working to-

the police and co~munlty togeth~~. to or anize and implement a 
gether of the ~ollce and co~m~~~u{ from 50th sides. Both viev/s 
program that wl11 h~vedequ~ u~derstood. Out of all the poli~e
can be heard, e~plalne an . 0 C there is only one of thls 
community relatlon programs ',n .. , -
type, the Pilot District ProJect. 

police-Communit Relations Proqrams S onsored b olitan 

alice Department: 

d rel eased by police Chief Jerry V •. Accordi ng to a memo ran um C 't Re 1 atl ons 
Wilson (dated August 27, 1971) the mission of the ommunl y 
Division is as follows: 

The mission of the.Community Relations Division 
. to lan, develop, administ~r and,promote pro-
~~ams ~o improve police relatlon~ wl~h th~i~~~~n 
minity and news media, aryd to malnt~ln a insure 

~~~~ ~~~~~r~~~ ~~ c i ~n~ch~~~!~e b_!f~~;~ e~h~o De~~~!n", nt 
and these groups to th~ fu~lest ex~en~ POSSl 
consistant with our obJectlve. 

l' 0 tment administers almost ten 
The M~troPolita)n.P~ 1C~ e~~~ public of crime prevention and -

programs a1 med at 1 1 norm: ng, outh th rough the Board of 
health hazards, and 2) worklng ~l~~e~ by the police department. The 
Education. The~e pro9r~m~ are u, own staff and budget. The 
Community Relatlons D:v:s:on I}as ~t~ni7ed into three branches: 1) 
Community Relations D1il~lon ~sw~;~h d~velops the police-community 
the Program Developmen . rar~ ·son Branch which is responsible for 
programs, 2) the commumt.y -~~\chools civic organizations and 
organizing ~he,program~ ~~t~~e Public information Branch which ~as 
other assoclatl0ns, an ., blic information centers for dlS
the.pri~ary task of °br19anlz11n{n~~rmation on the operations, goals, 
semlnatlng to the pu lC a 
and services of the police Department. 

. l' h d maries of police-community 
Below are brief ~o~1ce-p~bblSt~e ~~~ropol;tan police Department: 

relation programs admlnlstere Y 
, . . , C '1 enables the community 

1. District Citizens' Advlsor , ounc, ~r~moting the safety of 
to assist 1n t etas of reauclng crlme an , 
the public. 

" 
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2. Man-to-Man Project - an effort to reach young boys who 
have had little or no.experience with a man in the home, and to 
provide them with an opportunity to discuss their problems with 
an offi ce r. " 

3. Crime Prevention Education Programs - designed to show 
the public steps in crime prevention. Subjects include "Burglary 
Prevention" and II HOYI to Prevent Hold-Ups". The slides and literature 
are.presented at college classes, civic groups, business and 
professional associations and government agencies. 

4. Tension Patrols - maintain a IItension" area patrol Officers 
are assigned from the Community Liaison Branch in an attempt to 
develop communi cati on with res i dents i n o}~der to i denti fy any di s
ruptive situations. 

5. Side-by-Side - is a'musical presentation to elementary 
and seconaary school systems in D.C. by members of the Metropolitan 
Police Band. liThe police and students sit "side-by-side" as in
strumentalists." 

6. Court Tours parti ci pat; on wi th the Young Lawyers Associ ati on 
and the Office of U.S. Marshal in a program desi~ned to explain the 
Criminal Justice System to stUdents. A division member lectures 
to high school government classes during their visit to the U.S. 
Courthouse. 

7. Spanish Speaking Programs - officers receive certificates 
for successful completion of a six week Intensive Spanish Speaking 
Training Program. This course will enable officers to give lectures 
and crime prevention programs in Spanish, and help in establishing 
a better rapport with Spanish-Speaking citizens. 

8. Sporting Events - participation of officers as chaperones 
for youth at baseball, basketball g~mes and other spo,rt events. 

9, Officer Friendl) - receives the most money and has the largest 
. police staff (8 officers participating in one project. It was 

designed to establish an early understanding and appreciation for 
the positive role of the law enforcement officer plays in protect~ng 
and aiding the child, his family and the community. The program 1S 
set up in three phases: the orientation period, a classroom demonstration 
and a follow-up period. The orientation period is a getting acquainted 
session where the officer introduces himself to the students and 
teacher; the classroom period is where the pupil learns about the 
policeman, his functions and his duties, his equipment and cooperates 
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in a teaching-learning session. At the end of the program, each 
child receives a Junior Citizen Award, an Officer Friendly Identi
fication Card, and an Officer Friendly Coloring Book. The pr?gram 
is operated in public, parochial, and pre-school classes ranglng 
from kindergarten to fifth grades. 

In addition to programs that are conducted all oyer the c~ty, 
each of the seven Police Districts has its own Commumty Relatlons 
Division and staff. Projects done through the Districts are organized 
to fill the particular needs of the community the District serves. 

Most of the same programs are implemented in each police Dist~ict. 
I chose to visit the Third and Sixth Districts to observe and partl
cipate in some of the police-community relations.pro~rams and to 
interview police officers stationed at the two Dlstrlcts. 

The Third District - lo~ated at 16th and V Streets, N.W. Below 
are some of the programs implemented: . 

, Youth-oriented programs such as t~e Junior Police Cadet Corps, 
Christmas treats and baseball games have been programs implemented 
at the Third District. 

Another program, in which I particip~ted, ~s the ~i~izen Riders 
Program or the Ride-Along program. In thlS proJ~ct,.Cltlzen~ of 
the Third District are invited for a four hour rlde ln a pollce car; 
The riders have to fill out two forms which release the police 
department of all responsibility and an information sheet about the 
rider. It takes about two weeks for a passenger ~o be ~lea~ed except 
for those receiving special consideration. The Pllot Dlstrlct. . 
Project is trying to end the two week \'Iaiti~g period,for T~i:d.Dlstrlct 
Citizens. [Riders can be cleared by Communlty Relatl0ns D1V1S10~ 
Commanders but the usual procedure is for Chief Wi~son o~ an ?fflCer 
of his staff to clear a citizen for the ride]. ThlS proJe~t l~ done 
in all the other police ~istricts too. The citizens who rlde ~n the 

. Thi rd Di stri ct have been, for the most part, 1 awyers and counc: 1 . 
men and women. The purpose of this project is to enable the cltlzen 
to become acquainted with the police,.fami~iar with his work, and 
to view police functions from the pollce slde. 

The Scout Car Program is a rather new attempt by the Relations 
Division to take the police to the community. Squad cars go into 
the communi ty to hold IImeeti .n.gs II \~i th ci ti zens. .' , 
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The Sixth District - 42nd and Benning Road, N.E. The Con~u~ity. 
Relations Unit of the Sixth District has, geared its pr:ograms, prlmarlly, 
towards the youth of the district. 

There is a Youth-Police Council which is made up of pol~ce 
volunteers and youth who try to breach the gap by understandlng each 
other and working together to solve community problems. 

The Ride-Along program is implemented the same way a~ in the 
Third District with special preference given to school chll~ren as 
passengers. In fact, the C~mmand~r can approve a school Chl J,d as 
a ridel~ without much formallty whlle others must be cleared down
town" at the Municipal Cent~r. 

The Citizen-Cop-Out program brings resources in the way of 
lectures into the community to enlighten citizens in the area.of 
drugs, Sickle Cell Anemia, etc. This was done b~cau~e the Um~ 
realized that it was a necessity to inform the dlstrlct of tOP1CS 
that police officers weren't able to discuss due to lack of knowledge .. 

A Summer Seminar is held in Harpers Ferry, Virginia, between 
ten police officers and thirty kids. The retl~eat is a "ra~" session 
where the two groups tell their grievances and p.oints of Vlew about 
law, police work, juvenile problems, etc. 

The Relations Unit also has initiated a program whereby police, 
officers go into the high school and present a series of classroo~ 
discussions (a "sophisticated" Officer Friendly progr~m). Accor91ng 
to one officer, this project has resulted in.a lessenlng ~f tenslon 
and greater understanding between police offlcers and stuaents 
in 'that area. 

Beside their own programs, the Unit also wo~ks with an anti
delinquency program, the Welfare Department, Pollce Boys Club, and 
the Businessmen's Association of the Far Northeast. 

Successes and Failures of and Recommendations for Police Implemented 
Police-Community Progra~s. 

The major programs implemented by the police department are not 
Jlbad" or harmful programs, but they do not change or influence 
major attitudes of the public towards police. Except for a few, the 
poli ce-community re 1 ati on programs are for youth. 

I . , 
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Schools are the main targets for the programs. It is the 
general feeling among the department that it is most important 
to reach the ghetto youth and to focus on young people when pre
senting a positive police image. 

There are only a small number of poli cemen who part; cipate 
in the Officer Friendly, Court Tours, and other programs, and the 
majority of them are Bl ack offi cers. Offi cer Fri endly, the lib; ggest" 
pol ice program; s "ni ce II for young ki ds but such programs have no ?'!I.. '~,I 
wei ght beyond the fi fth grade. . \~. -

When I spoke with a mother and her six year old daughter about 
Officer Friendly, the little girl regarded the police as a friend 
or a nice guy. The mother recalled, however, that one officer her 
daughter addressed as Officer Friendly refused to acknowledge the 
little girl. This sort of in~ident not only can ruin the program 
but can also damage a child's positive feelings towards the police 
at an early stage. A child does not understand that all policemen ~ 
are not like the "nice" Officer friendly who talked to her class 
about the police and what a job they try to do helping everyone. 

When I asked some teens and adults What-they thought of the 
Officer Friendly, Court Tours, and other programs~ the responses 
were negative. In essence the majority felt that the programs 
are just "shams" and proof that the police really don't want to deal 
with the real police-community problem. l-Jidle they agreed that the' 
programs were "nice" for children, they so.w them as not really an 
honest and positive move toward police-community relations. One 
young man with two children said that he thought that those programs 
enable the police to lise 11 II themsleves to children because they 
aren't able to sell themselves to adults and to the community. Another 
person said that she believed that the programs are police propaganda 
and are brainwashing young black children against the community. 

The Third District Relations Division admits that they are not 
reaching enough citizens in the district. Working with the Pilot 
District Project has not been all that was hoped. 

I. participated in the Citizen Riders Program for seven hours 
(6 p.m. to 1 a.m.); I rode in a scout car with two veteran officers. 
Riding in the back seat I began to feel very paranoid as we circled 
the same blocks several times waiting for a call. I felt that the 
people were staring at me as if they were saying, "I wonder \vhat she 
did?" My "paranoia" was confirmed when a couple of kids did ask the 
officers why I had been arrested. As we stopped for the officers 
to make routine checks, people came up to the car to ask why was I 
riding around. I was mistaken for a "prisoner~ a "criminal II , a member 
of "mod squad~1I and a "policewoman", but never for just a citizen, 

... '. ~' 
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riding with the police. I think that is ~mportan~ ~o not~ .. When 
I finally did tell a teenager that I was Just a cltlzen rldlng 
around with the police to see them ~ork, ~e responde(~ earn:stly, II 
IIOh the police don1t let somebody Just rlde. around 'In thelr car. 
All 'Of this shows that the average citizen can feel paranoid or 
stigmatized riding ~n a police car, and that a citizen just observing 
police work is considered something that could never happen. ~It 
'is also worth noting that I received sympathy from those who mlS
took me for a prisoner while a little less than sneers from those 
who thought I might be'a mod squader or IICOpll who was riding around 
"putti ng the fi nge r" on people. ] 

The Ride Along program should be expanded and modified and 
of course publicized throughout the District. In the,seven ho~rs 
that I rode. I did not really learn anymore about pollce functl0ns. 
I don't thi~k a four hour to seven hour ride wi)l really en~ighten 
a citizen to police work. It'also doesn't make sense to walt for 
a two-week clearance for a four-hour ride. 

I also attended a Scout Car meeting held at the Cambridge 
apartment building. There were four.officers.prese~t.a~d a pl~i~s
clothes officer of the police-communlty relatl0ns dlV1Slon. Cltlzens 
present included four elderly women and four middle-aged per~o~s 
(all residents of the apartment building). I was the only cltlzen 
present under. 30. Fliers had been distributed throughout the area 
notifying residents of the meeting. The IImeeting" consisted of 
two films, both wholly outdated, on prohibition and pot, and speed. 

,Even the policemen laughed at the films. The movies were an . 
insult to anyone's intelligence as they depicted ~ersons wh? ~r~nk 
and use pot as being st~zophrenics; while the mOVle on,prohlbltl0n 
showed speakeasys and temperance movements of the 1920's. 

Between the films, questions were asked by the citizens to 
the policemen. When one resident accused the police departm=nt of 
havi~g a lousy public relations division~ one patrolman spo~e.out ? 

and sai d, IIwe sent out fl i ers; we are here, where are the Cl tl zens. 
People don't come out to the Scout Car meetings but we are forced 
to come -- we have to come. Yet we are lousy! II 

To an extent, the patrolman speaks the truth. Out of all the 
programs i mpl emented by the pol ice department, the Scout Car program 
has experienced the most failures ~n gett;~g peop!e to respond. Ohe 
lady who has attended numeroUs pol1ce meetlngs sald she has never 
been to one of the police Scout Car Programs where more than ten 
people \~ere in attendance. 

.1 
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The Conmunity Relations officer, when intervie\~ed, explained, 
"If we i ni ti ate a program 1 i ke thi s, vie get very poor responses 
fromthe nf.ighborhoods. Allover the city this pl"Ogram is being 
done and allover the city it is the same old thing. But, when 
an association or ~ church group invites several officers to , 
speak at one of their meetings, the people show a positive interest 
in our work. II The offi cer sai d the apathy towards thi s program 
is not only found in neighborhoods. "Police officers hate to 
come out to meetings like this. My own wife (who is a policewoman) 
won't even come with me to a Scout Car program being held in her 
o\m area. II . 

In the one hour that I was there I was completely bored with 
the films and found the entire meeting, more or less, a waste of 
time. The questions asked by the citizens included: 1) "why can't 
we park our cars in front of the apartment buill di ng? II and 2) "\1/hy 
don't inspectors or councilmen come out to speak to citizens?" 
Al though one questi on Was rai sed about 'the pol i ce shoot; ng of Gregory 
Coleman while stealing a bicycle (the question was totally ignored 
as the police-community relations officer quickly changed the topic), 
there were no important questions asked or important topics raised 
during the entire meeting. 

I would suggest that the Scout Car Program, as it is now, cease 
as an "independent!! community-relations project and become a pro
gram that is implemented ~ at the \"equest of a ci vi c, church 
or school gl"'oup that has already planned a community meeting. The 
project is a waste of money (Which is used to purchase bad films and 
print fliers that are thrown in trashcans) and a waste of police 
officers time (the officers are on regular duty during these meetings), 
The program, as the commun'lty-relatloris'officer explained, is well 
received by citizens when another organization invites several officers 
to speak and answer questions at their (i.e, the association's) 
meeting. 

Again, the Sixth District Relations Unit has not had the com
munity feedback it would like. The Unit concentrates more on the 
black ghetto community in their district. The police don't think 
there is a need for programs and police service centers in middle 
class sections of the District. 

The programs implemented in this district by the police are 
aimed at youth because the Sixth District police feel that the 
hostility towards them comes from you~g people. 
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The Ride-Along is "somewhat successful" at the District 
The problem is that except for school children, there hasn't' 
been much response to the project. 

~roblems that have stalked both Districts' police-community 
relatl0n.prog~am~ a:re: l~ sm~ll staff, 2) voluntary (not mandatory) 
cooperatlon wlthln the Dlstrlct headquarters, 3) skepticism of 
Division by both the citizens and other policemen, and 4) inability 
to reach mass of citizens. 

The general feeling of some of the officel'S who are membet's 
of the two Divisions feel that lithe programs are nice but they 
W?~'t change.c?mmUni~y attitud~ of police. 1I There are also problems 
wlth the admlnlstratlon acceptlng the validity of police-corrmunity 
relat'lons division. One officer explained, IIA lot of them don't 
see a po~ice-community problem unless there are riots,lI 

It is no secret that Police-Comnunity Relations Divisions 
h~ve become scapegoats and a handful of men are expected to work 
mlracles. It has also become the occupation of black policemen 
to keep "things quiet" between the poli'ce and the community.1I liThe 
people aren't dumb. They can tell a phany, whether he is a white 
ol",black cop", one policeman expounded, "They (the police department) 
thlnk because we are Black we are able to get across to the Black 
communi ty anythi ng and ev.erythi ng. " 

liThe po~ice haye to change their image; not the community," 
says one pollce offlcer. liThe problem isn't really racial. It is 
harder for a white cop in a black neighborhood because he has already 
been stereotyped. ll IIBut a Black cop walks the line too because 
the people can read him a lot better than a white cop; ihe people 
expect more of LiSTi . e., bl ack cops) too. II 

liThe problem in D.C. is that there ar-en't enough home boys on 
the force. There are a lot of guys \'Iho aren I t even from bi g citi es. 
rhey really find it difficult because they've only known one culture 
their own." "\~hat vie need ;s more ''Ihite cops in police-community 
relations division. We (i.e., black cops) already know the problems 
within ghetto communities," argued another officer. 

. "What bUrns me up is that if there are no ri ots or no cops 
. ~ettl.ng shot at, then the feeling is that everything ;s fine. There 

15 a need for the entire department to realize there is a police-
community problem here in D.C. and that an all out effort of the police "! 

de~artment has to be made to improve the relationship. One small 
umt can not do it alone," says one citizen who works for the Metropolitan 
Police Department. 

• i 
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COMMUN lTV -BASED PROGRAMS 

There are pol i'ce-community programs that are not funded by 
the police department. Nor a\'e many of these programs organized, 
imp 1 emented or staffed by any members of the pol i ce department. 

. Community-based programs that work to bring the police and 
nei ghborhoods together are located withi n the community and are 
often staffed by persons who have 1 i ved and/or \'Iorked wi thi n that 
community. These citizens kno"'l that there is a serious communication 
gap between the police force and citizens in D.C. They have 
taken a leadership role in trying to bring the two forces together. 
These programs located in neighborhoods are working towards the 
goal of reducing the police and community tensions and problems. 

The two that the paper will focus on are the Peoples· Improve
ment Corporation and the Pilot District Project both located in 
the:Jhird District, with the latter being the only attempt for a 
poi i ce and communi ty j oi nt effort towards bri ngi ng ci ti zens and 
police together. 

Peoples' Improvement CorpOl~ation: 

The Peoples' Involvement Corps. (P.I.C.) located on Georgia 
Avenue, N.l4., operates as a: 1) Refer'ral Center, 2) a Corrrnunity 
Center and' 3) a Ci ti zen Acti on Group. 

As a Referral Center, P.LC. offers help to citizens VJho come 
in with housing, financial, etc. problems. Clients are referred to 
various agencies that will be able to aid the clients. As a Community 
Center, P.I.C. offers classes in safety, health hazards, etc. to 
adu1ts and children, handles complaints concerning garbage and trash, 
.car removal, etc. As a Citizen Action Group, p.Le. works to bring 
the police and comnunity together, holding meetings, and working as 
a med; ator for the Ri de-Along Progl'am . 

The project began with three citizens led by Mrs. Louis Jackson 
Who f; rst met on the footsteps of her home. II I saw the need for 
bringing the police and community together. There is a definite 
problem here betVJeen the police and the cornmunity,1I she explained. 
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She attended a pol ice-community workshop in Mi chi gan and 
returned with ideas of her ovm for D.C. She wrote a proposal 
for P.I.C. and submitted it to a government agency who turned 
it down at fi rst and then deci ded to fund it when "they needed 
more programs of thi s type. II . . 

. Every Wednesday, police-citizen meetings are held to try to 
alleviate misunderstandings and hostility towards the two groups. 
P.I,C. acts also as a liaison between ~lPD and the community. NevIS 
releases concerning police and community are circulated by P.LC. 

Pilot District Project: 

A unique project began in 1968 - a first of its kind. The plan 
to make a IIci ti zen preci nct" was orgrmi zed and became the Pi lot 
Police Project. It,was the first and only D.C. attempt to have a 
police, and community-:-based. program for improving police-community 
relations. . 

The goal, as stated in the 1968 plan, was to increase police 
efficacy in ghetto areas by: . 

(a) 

(b) 
(c) 

(d) 

bettering relationships between police and ghetto 
res; dents; 
increasing community support for police activities; 
lessening tensions between police and ghet~o residents 
and; 
improving police intelligence sources. 

The program, under the directorship of Dr. Robert She1low~ was 
under attack from ttle very begi nni ng -- even before it \'Ias funded 
in 1968. The main forces against the project, in the beginning, 
came from both the pol i ce and the ci ti zens . 

Pol"icemen were fear'ful of the ".community control" concept, even 
:in a limited form; local citizenry suspected that the demonstration 
project woul d only mean more 1 aw and order of the "stop-and-fri sk II 
abusive kind with little regard for their perception of law and 
justi ce. 4 

·While She11O\'I and other representatives of the Establishment 
sought to maintain the chief original objective of improving the 
efficacy of the District 'of Columbia ~1etropolitan Police Department, 

4D~ .. Rita Keily, The-Pilot Police Project: A Description and Assess-
ment of a Police-Community Re1atilJilS Experiment in \'Jashington, D.C. 

-1971, p.3 

, , . 
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a conti ngent of local Bl ack i eadel~s fought for the opportuni ty 
of forcing change in the other two cri~ica1 power dimensions: 
representativeness and responsiveness. 

. The program, eyen before operati ons began, sparked off i tn'11edi ate 
responses after critically decreasing citizen participation: 

Thomas Payne; then Executi ve Secretary of Metropo1 itan Citizens I 
Advisory Council: "This proposal will create, in Washington, a 
neighborhood-based spy network. Citizens will be hired to inform 
the police about what's going on in their neighborhopd."6 

UPO Reverses Decision to Fund Police Precinct Program: liThe 
reversal ste~ned mainly from a change in the program which it was 
felt would lessen citizen participatio~ in planning activities of 
the neighborhood centers which the pro~osa1 would establish to 
'improve community-police relations."l 

, Wiley Branton, then Executive Director' of UPO: " ... the specific 
design of the program would be worked qut jointly by citizens and 
the police ... citizen participation in the design and implementation 
of programs is fundamental, ... and is eS'Peci'a11y ne~essary in the 
case of a program that seeks the support and involvement of citizens 
in poverty nei ghborhoods. All too often the mi stake has been made 
of planning, for the poor instead of with the poor. 118 

The controversy continued for a long time. liThe program gives 
the impression of trying to buy citizen informants in exchange for 
welfare services," said columnist vJi11iam Raspberry.9 

The main segment of the program that caused conflict was the 
Citizens' Advisory Board. There were different opinions over what 
functions, power and control the Board would have in the program. 

But not all the. opposition cam~ from Blacks or the ghetto 
·residents. Many WhitQs refused to acknowledge the program, mostly 
because they feared II ghetto control. II 

John Zolyak of the Federation of Citizens· Associations of the 
District refused to vote.in favor of the project because ", .. the! 

5Ibid!, p.3 , 
6faShi ngton post, June 29, 1968, Se c. B-1. 
7The ,Evening Star, July la, 1968, Sec. C~l. 
8Ibid., July 19, 1968, Sec. A-la, 
_9~~Jashington Post, July 28,1968, Sec •. B-l. 

~~--~~ -~----- ~~ ~-~~~~ 
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experiment would deprive police of centralized contro1oand would 
amount to a financial plum for one area of the city.1I 

Under pressure from OED to mov~ ahe~d 'o~ forget it, the Board 
chose the 13th precinct (now the Thlrd Dlstrlct) to be the locale 
of the Pilot Precinct. 

B'ut that did.not stop the bickering and dissatisfaction against 
the project. Under pressure from organizations such a~ NAACP~ 
National Conference of Christians and Jews, and corrmunlty groups, 
Shellow resigned as director of the project. It was generapy felt 
that Shellow (who was white) could not relate to the communlty and 
was unresponsi ve to community wi shes. 

For three years the program went under new ~dministrations, 
new goals, etc. In January 1972, Mr. Robert Cralg b~came the p:o~ 
ject's third or fourth director. Under his le~dershlp, the admlnl
stration of the program has developed and expanded. There are now 
three communi ty centers, tvlO are opened twenty-four hours a day. 
One center is located in Spanish-speaking community on.l~th St:eet, 
N.W. It is the only Spanish-speaking center for the cl!lz~ns 1~ 
that area. The centers provide shelter,. food, and small flnanclal 
help to clients, as well as operating as referral center.s. for 
citizens. 

The centers are operated solely by commUl;ity residen~s: I. 
visited all three centers and saw how the proJect was posltlve 1n 
this capacity. The workers attend training classes that are taught, 
usually) by more experienced communi ty workers \</ho are on the staff 
of other community programs. 

I attended one of the training classes for community v.JOrkers. 
The theme was "Eyesight and Vision. 1I The discussion lead~r was . 
able to illustrate to the workers the d1ffere~ce between Just se~l~~ 
and understandi ng what is seen. The P01 nt bel ng made wastne a6l11 ty 

. for the workers to~a6Tetodo a good job and understanding the 
i~portance of the job being done. 

The Pilot District Project (as it is now called) is also organizing 
the Citizens Ride-Along program, sponsored in conjunction with the, 
Third District, so that Third District residents do-not have to walt 
two weeks before they can ride. 

The program also pr'ovides a ne\</sletter with police and community 
input, spo~sors training programs for police as well as for citizens, 

. roThe Evening Star, January 23, 1969, Sec·. B-1. 
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and HAn Officer is Honored ll 
- an annual banquet honoring an out

standi ng offi cer for dedi cati on in i mprovi ng pOli ce-community 
relations in the Third District. 

. The Pilot Dis~rict Project has changed considerably since its 
controversial days in 1968 and 1969. Under Craig's leadership, 
t~e project is much quieter, settled and much more organized than 
it has ever been Since its funding. . 

The composition of the Citizen's Board has changed substantially. 
For the first time, the Board includes two members of the Spanish 
community (it is now a reqUirement to have at least two) and two 
policemen from the Third District. 

Marion Barry, who was a leading figure of PDP during the Shellaw 
controversy, has, more or less, withdrawn from the program. 

~upervisors (of the three centers)' say police bring in up to 
half of the centers' case workload. Police interviewed agree that 
the centers ate convenient for them to .refer persons with soc; a1 
problems so the police can l-eturn to their primal-Y anti-crime duti.es. l1 

qf·coutse, the project is still criticized by members of the 
police.force and community. Community criticisms stem fl~om the charges 
that PDP has becorre a "smooth bureaucracy; a pe aZe-keepi n9 ope rat; on 
that has surrendered to the police department. III Police admit . 
while they find the centers helpful) most rarely use them.13 HAll 
the. police in the (Third) district know about it," said one officer, 
"but it's only the men who came out'of neighborhoods like this that 
are really conc:erned and use things like these emergency centers.u14 

Success and Fail ures of and Recommendati ons for Community Implemented 
Police-Community Ptograms. 

Unlike police-based programs, projects from within the community 
are not se If-supporti ve. Grants are admi ni stered, mostly, by 
govet'nment agencies to citizens to carry out the goals proposed. 
There are two major problems with this sort of operation: a) while 
eva 1 uati ons and audits are necessary, communi ty workers have the 
constant.,fear of being closed down whenever they are being evaluated 

11TheWashington Post, August 6, 1972, Sec. 0-3. 
12The Washington Post, August 6) 1972, Sec. 0-3. 
13Ibid., Sec.' D-3. 
14Ibid . 

• •• , .... , ........ , .. , ..... 4-- ... <.;. 
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by the funding agency; thus, many community workers become dis
heartened and develop an "I don't care" attitude when they know 
that at any ti me they may be unemployed and a 11 the work they have 
tried to do is shot down, and b) because they are funded by outside 
organizations, community workers are not able to change and re
develop their goals' the way they would like. Proposals submitted 
two or three years before have no real value to a program that has 
gone through major'administrative changes. People change too, 
so ideas must reflect the needs of the time. It does not mean 
that a project becomes totally obsolete in time, but it doe~ mean 
it must grow with time, so its goals, method of impl~mentation, 
etc, must be updated. 

The OED evaluation of PDP is a perfect example of this. Although 
the evaluation was done to cover 1968-1971) it has affected the 
operations, opinions and criticisms of how the program is being 
implemented now. 

Another setback is that very few "grass root" citizens are 
able to write down a formal proposal that could be accepted by a 
fundi ng agency. In additi on, economi cs' and other subjects have to 
be mastered in order to write an acceptable community program proposal. 
This is why so many programs are directed by middle class blacks 
. and whi tes who have di ffi cul ty reachi ng the "grass roots. II Vlhat is 
needed is a program to teach IIProposal \~riti ng" because many community 
residents are sincere about improving police-community r~lations 
and have very good ideas but they are not able to write a proposal 
up to the standards required. 

Community-based police-community relations programs have little 
di ffi culty reachi ng the communi ty but have more probl ems really 
reaching the police, while it is just the opposite with police-based 
programs. The feeling of several community workers is that the police 
IIwi11 only support and work with a program if it is a police-originated 
program. II One pol iceman admitted that he felt that lithe community 
doesn't have the resources to initiate police-commun'ity relations 
programs, II More or less, both ideas are right. That is \'Jhy if you 
are going to have police-community relations programs, they must be 
pol ice and communi ty-based. The programs must have equal input from 
the po nee and communi ty,. i f they are to be meani ngful and successful. 

Suggestions for Improving Police and Community Relations Through 
Effective Programs. . 

There is a desperate need to improve police-community relations 
in D.C, There is a lack of comlilunication between the two -- some 

• ,I 
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wounds so deep that a workable relationship on both sides is 
impossible. 

The move towards police-comm~nity relations programs should 
be initiated by the police. But, it is impossible to even,start 
a workable program·that will be meaningful and successful lf the 
community is not involved in the planning. 

, 

The advantage of involving the community in the,p~anning,stag~s 
of such projects is because they are in the best posltlon to ldentlfy 
their problems. They (the residents) are more,re~dy tO,cooperate 
and show interest in the program if they feel lt lS thelr program 
and they. have assisted in its developni2nt. 

It is for this reason that I think any Community Relations . 
Division of a police department should be directed by both a~ offlcer 
and a civilian. This will be a positive step towards equa1 lnput. 
in the' program. The civilian should be· elected by the resldents ln 
the District that he serves. 

In discussing the goals and funct~ons of th~ police ?epart~e~t? 
it is important to discuss "\"1hyll a pollC:e-commulllty relatlons,dlvlslon 
and program should not be developed. It s~ould ~ot be esta~llshed 
because it is the thing to do, or as tokenlsm? wln~ow dresslng, or 
as a gim~ick to sell the police to the communlty; ~t sho~ld not ~eco~e 
an i nvesti g'ati ve di vi si on? ~nd sh~ul d not be orgalll zed W.l thout Sl ncel e 
support of the police admlnlstratlon. 

, There is the threat that police-community relations programs I 

administrators will becOIr~ scapegoats. That is, as it is no\~, people 
from wi thi nand vd thout the pol i ce department and the commUlll ty 
expect police-community programs to alleviate all pl~obl~ms. A~ . 
effective police-community t'elation~ erogram can ?nly glve.socl~ty 
time to cor'rect the de lorable condltlons that eXlst. ~ollce dld 
not invent ghettoes, poverty) d~scrimination, ~o?r louslng, etc. They 
.should not be expected to allevlate ·these condltlons; and no.pro-
gram can alleviate them either. However, any successful pollce- . 
communi ty re 1 ati ons ptogram must pl ace its greatest efforts on commUlll ty 
service and community participation. 

The next big move for any Police and Community Relations .Division 
is t~ involve as many members of the police de~artment (eyen to the 
point.ofmaking services.mandatory) an~ ~ommulllty as posSlble. A 
handful of officers and a handful of cltlzens can only do a handful 
of wo.rk. 
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The Police and Community Relations Division should not be 
designed to operate solely in improving Black citizens -- police 
relations. While the problems between police and citizens in one 
neighborhood may cause more concentration of police service than 
in another neighbor.hood, the Police and Community Relations Division 
can help to combat ignorance of different cultures, prejudice, 
and racism by working and sharing various ideas with all communities. 

The bi gges t deci s i on that the Pol i ce and Comnuni ty Re 1 a ti ons 
Division has to really make is how sincere and honest an effort 
is going to be made in deciding on the various programs to be 
implemented. Is the division going to deal with the "nitty gritty" 
problems that exist between police and the citizens, or is it 
goi ng to just implement a multitude of "Mi ckey Mouse II programs? 
There is nothi ng wrong v,ti th a fe\v youth-ori ented programs, but the 
maj or concentrati on of pol i ce-comrllunity re 1 ati ons programs shoul d 
be focused at an adult mental't~. There is no point having the 
type of programs that are for t e most part, considered ridiculous, 
a sham, irrelevant, and a waste of time. 

The final suggestion is that the police and community, realizing 
they are one, will form a police department without just one Police 
and Community Relations Division but an entil~e force built on a 
police-community foundation. 

,.' 




